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looking  but  complex,  vague  nonverbal  cue  that  can  constitute  a major  source  of 
miscommunication. The data used  for the study were drawn from a corpus of Japanese 
e-mail messages exchanged between coworkers and responses provided by L1 informants 
(n=35)  to a questionnaire about the meaning-making of ellipsis  in different utterances.  It 
was found that the ellipsis mark occurs in utterance-medial or utterance-final position but 








Ellipsis,  also  known  as  “ellipsis mark,”  “ellipsis  dots,”  “suspension  dots/points,” 
“repeated full stops,”  “the dots,” or simply “dot, dot, dot”  is one of  the nonlexical devices 










its  specific  lexical  features  and  graphology  including  emoticons  and  punctuation 
(AbuSa’aleek,  2015).  David  Crystal  (2004,  2008)  coined  the  terms  “Netspeak”  and 
“Textspeak”  to  refer  to  this  type  of  new  language which  he  considers  “the  latest 
manifestation of the human ability—and young human ability, at that—to be linguistically 
creative and to adapt language to suit the demands of diverse settings” (2008, p.82).




In this paper,  I present evidence  from Japanese data that ellipsis,  though simple-looking 
and easy to encode, is in fact a rather complex cue in online interactions—one that is not 
always  easy  to  decode  accurately  and  thus  can  very  easily  become  a  trigger  for 
miscommunication. Miscommunication is used here as an umbrella term covering various 
types  of  communication  failures,  including  “misunderstanding,”  “non-understanding,” 
“communication breakdown,”  “discomfort  in  communication,”  “misconception,”  “wrong 
reference  identification,” and “misperception.” Roughly speaking,  it refers  to situations  in 
which the recipient  fails  to understand the message  in  the way  it was  intended by the 
sender (Ryan & Barnard, 2009, p.45).




in Table 1, variant  forms of ellipsis may differ slightly  in shape,  length, or  the width of 
space in between. The ellipsis mark may comprise somewhere between two and six round 
(sometimes square) dots or more, or a series of small circles  “。。。。”  in texts written  in 
languages such as Chinese or Japanese where a period is written as a small circle known 
as  juhao  in Chinese or kuten/maru  in Japanese. The small  circles may sometimes be 
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replaced by the interpunct “・・・” (nakaguro in Japanese) or the enumeration comma “、、、” 
(touten  in  Japanese or duanhao  in Chinese, which  literally means  ‘pause mark’),  or a 
combination of both, such as “、、、。”. 
Another distinctive characteristic of ellipsis is that it has no clear semantic content or 
grammatical  relationship with any word of  the utterance  in which  it  occurs.  In other 
words,  the ellipsis mark  is by nature a  “vague”  linguistic unit  (cf.  the notion of  “vague/
elastic  language” by Sabet  and Zhang,  2015; Zhang,  2019). When  the ellipsis mark  is 
embedded  in a text,  sometimes  it  is difficult  to find or notice.  If you do not  look closely 
enough,  you  can  easily miss  it. Or  even  if  you  see  one,  you may mistake  it  for  a 




Table 1. Various forms of ellipsis
・
・・ 。。 、、
・・ ・・・ 。。。 、、、
・・・ ・・・ 。。。。 、、。
・・・ ・・・・・・・・ 。。。。。 、、、。
In traditional written genres, ellipsis is often used to indicate the absence of words, an 
omission of a piece of  information, or a  “linguistic gap,” as  it  is  sometimes called  (e.g., 
Wilson, 2000).  In such cases,  it  is equivalent to expressions such as “etc.” and “and so on 















While  it may sound a bit  far-fetched  to people  in so-called  “low-context” cultures  (Hall, 
1976) where people are more  individualized and  less  involved with one another, ellipsis 
represents a widely accepted way of indirect communication which is based on two deep-









carries,  it  can play  a  vital  role  in most  types  of writing by providing  a  convenient 
alternative to words. This  is because ellipsis can take on different meanings  in different 
contexts  to meet different needs and purposes which may be  intrapersonal  (i.e.,  self-
oriented),  interpersonal  (i.e.,  other-oriented),  or both.  It  is  also  important  to note  that 
because of its inherent vagueness, ambiguity, and polysemy, the ellipsis mark can become 
a source of potential miscommunication. 








a group of  informants  (n=35). For each excerpt,  the  informants were asked to do three 
things:  (1)  to guess  the sender’s  intended meaning(s)  through  the use of ellipsis,  (2)  to 
replace the ellipsis with words, or to “paraphrase,” so to speak, and (3) to identify the kind 
of  speech  act  involved  in  the  excerpt,  e.g.,  thanking, making  a  request,  apologizing, 




were  not  among  the  original  intended  recipients  of  the  e-mails  included  in  the 
questionnaire.
4. Results and Discussion
A total of 381 ellipsis occurrences were observed  in  the e-mail data used  for  this 
study. Figure 1 shows that 44% of the e-mails were addressed to multiple recipients while 
56% were addressed  to  single  recipients. This  suggests  that  the use of  ellipsis  is not 
limited  to  interactions  between  two  individuals  but  is  also  quite  common between 
individuals and groups. 
















Figure 2. Frequency of ellipsis occurrences.
Figure 3  indicates  that 67.7% of  the ellipsis occurrences appear  in utterance-medial 
position and 32.3% are  found  in utterance-final position,  or  at  the end of  a  sentence. 
Although  it  is rather common to see  the ellipsis mark occurring  in  the utterance-initial 
position or  standing on  its  own as an utterance  in other  types of  computer-mediated 
communication,  both  synchronous and asynchronous,  there  is not a  single  instance of 
ellipsis occupying the initial position or appearing independently in the collected data. This 
is likely to be related to the fact that there is usually a longer interval between posting an 
e-mail  and  receiving  a  response, which makes  communication  through  e-mail  less 
immediate and  less  like conversations  in  real-life  social  situations.  Interestingly,  even 
























Number of ellipsis occurrences within an e-mail message
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Figure 3. Percentages of ellipses in utterance-medial versus utterance-final positions.
On the pragmatic  level,  the ellipsis occurrences are  found  in utterances associated 
with  a wide  variety  of  speech  acts,  such  as  apologizing,  thanking,  complimenting, 
complaining,  requesting, protesting, disagreeing,  inviting,  refusing,  and giving negative 
feedback. Analysis of the data suggests that ellipsis is a nonlexical, nonverbal cue that can 
convey negative  and/or positive politeness  and  serve a wide  range of  functions  and 
purposes, which maybe self-oriented and/or other-oriented, by fulfilling one or more of the 
following purposes:
A.  To  imply omissions,  i.e.,  that some words have deliberately been excluded or 
unsaid.
B.  To encourage the recipient to anticipate or predict what is coming next.
C.  To  represent  a  dramatic  pause  at  a  crucial moment where  important 
information is being withheld or comes to light.
















Example (1).  *D, E
ちょっと意味がわからなくて・・・。本当にすみません。教えてください。
Chotto imi ga wakaranaku-te ・・・. Honto-ni sumimasen. Oshiete-kudasai.
‘I don’t know what it means・・・. I’m really sorry (to bother you) but can you tell me?’
Example (2).  *E, F
12月になりましたね。あと少し・・・頑張っていきましょう。
Juni-gatsu-ni narimashita-ne. Ato sukoshi・・・Ganbatte-ikimasho.
‘It’s December already, isn’t it? It’s [=The year is] almost over・・・Let’s hang in there.’
Example (3).  *A, D
それでは、今週も素敵な毎日で・・・
Soredewa, konshuu mo suteki-na mainichi de・・・
‘Well, have a nice week ahead・・・’
Example (4).  *A, D, F
これって？　何ですか？　全く分からなくて・・・ もし、何か知っていたら、教えてくだ
さい。
Kore-tte ?  Nan desu-ka ?  Mattaku wakara-naku-te・・・ Moshi nani-ka shittei-tara 
oshiete-kudasai.
‘This ?   What  is  it ?    I don’t understand  it at all・・・ If you know anything about that, 
please let me know.’




Example (6).  *A, D, F
内容、確認いたしました。ばっちりだと思います。（私の視点からは・・・）




Example (7).  *F 
いろいろあって・・・こちらこそ お疲れ様です。
Iroiro a-tte・・・kochira koso otsukaresama-desu.
‘[I understand] you’ve been busy・・・Thank you [for your hard work].’
Example (8).  *A, B, C, D
最後の部分にちょっと・・・ひとことほしいな〜？？？という感じですが。
Saigo-no bubun-ni chotto・・・Hitokoto hoshii-na 〜 ? ? ? -to-iu kanji desu-ga.
‘In the last part, it seems that・・・if we could add just a few more words, it might sound 
better.’




Example (10).  *A, B, D
メールを見てびっくりしました。もう・・・いったいどうなっているんでしょうか？



























further analysis. The paraphrases  represent  inferences and speculations made by  the 
informants regarding the senders’ intentions, thus providing useful data that would widen 
our perspective  to  include more possibilities  in  interpreting  the  illocutionary  forces of 







(a)  本当に！ (Honto-ni! ‘Really!’)
(b)  本当に (Honto-ni ‘Really!’)
(c)  力になれずにごめんね (Chikara ni narezu gomen-ne  ‘Sorry I can’t be of any 
help.’)
(d)  力になれずに本当に  (Chikara ni narezu honto-ni ‘Sorry I can’t be of any help.’)
(e)  何と言ったらいいのか (Nan to ittara ii-noka ‘What should I say?’)
(f)  私も何とかしてあげたいけど (Watashi mo nan-toka shite-age-tai kedo ‘I wish I 
could help.’)
(g)  悔しいです (Kuyashii desu ‘I’m full of regret.’)
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